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The Skyline Engineering- Rodkin Cardinale merger anniversary brings a new
office and a new name

New York, NY (November 29, 2018)- This month celebrates the one-year anniversary of Skyline
Engineering’s merger with Rodkin Cardinale Consulting Engineers. Skyline Design announced plans to
relocate their New York City design office to a newer, larger space to support their continued growth
and expansion.
The new office space fosters Skyline Engineering’s and Rodkin Cardinale’s integration and collaboration
across all four of our service offerings so that our Clients have a seamless experience from project
conception through construction and post-occupancy.
We consolidated our MEP and Structural Design personnel into a single unit that permits one-stop
shopping and enhances coordination for the project Owners’ experience. Skyline is unique in the city,
offering three construction support services - Special Inspections, Commissioning and Material Testing –
that dovetail with our Design division ensuring quality for the project team.
Conveniently located between Penn Station and Grand Central Station, and just steps away from Bryant
Park in Midtown Manhattan, the newly remodeled space will feature an open floor plan design and
multiple collaborative work spaces, better suited to support Skyline Design’s dynamic team and clients.
"Our move couldn't come at a more perfect time. The new space will allow us to accommodate not only
our growing staff but our current and future clients as well" CEO, Matt Wavro explained.
As of November 23, 2018, Skyline’s new MEP and Structural Design office will be located at:
Skyline Design
Skyline Engineering
42 West 39th Street, 10th Floor
New York, NY 10018
212-239-1892

Skyline Engineering’s headquarters for its Special Inspections and Commissioning Services will continue
to remain at:
Skyline Engineering
88 Pine Street, 23rd Floor
New York NY 10005
212-213-0662

Wavro adds, “Our four divisions empower us to provide services from design through construction and
occupancy including quality assurance, testing, and commissioning ensuring a successful quality project
from beginning to end.”

To Request Additional Information, Email info@skylinenyc.net
Follow our work in progress on Twitter, Instagram or Linkedin

